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The Daily National Era ia published every even¬

ing, and contains tho reports of the proceedings of
courwn up to three o'clock.
The offioo of Publication is on Seventh street, be¬

tween i> and k.
Daily paper, for term of eight months ... $5.00

Rules of Advertising iu Daily.
One square, (ten lines,) one insertion . - - $0.50

do do. three insertions - . 1.00
Do. do. one week .... 1.60
Do. do. two weeks .... 2.60
Do. do. one month ... - 4.00
Do. do. two months... - 0.00
Do. do. three months - - - 8-0®

A liberal discount for long advertisements, and to
those who advurtiso for a longer time.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

PROSPECTUS OF THE DAILY NATIONAL era

1 ahull issue, on the 2<l day of January en¬

suing, the Daily National Era, a Political
and Literary Newspaper.

In Politics, it will advocate the Rights ol
Man, and the Equality of Rights, aud oppose
whatever violates or tends to violate them,
whether this be Involuntary Personal Servi¬
tude, Civil Despotism, Spiritual Absolutism,
Class Legislation, the Selfishness of Capital,
the Tyranny of Combination, the Oppression of
a Majority, or the Exactions of a Party.

It will hold no fellowship with the Whig
and Democratic organisations, believing that
the main issues ou which they have been ar¬

rayed against each other are obsolete or settled,
and that they are now chiefly used by the Sec
tional Interest o( Slavery, to impair the love of
Liberty natural to the American mind, and to

subjugate the American People to its rule. Dis¬
claiming all connection with thwn, it will yet
sympathize with those of their adherents who
are honestly seeking through them to advance
the substantial interests of the country, although
it must believe that they have not chosen the
better way.

It will be a supporter of the Independent
Democracy, which holds that the Truths of the
Declaration of Independence are practical; that
in their lighl the Constitution of the United
States is to be interpreted; that to them the laws
and institutions and usages of the country
should be conformed.a Party, whose motto
is, Union, not for the sake of Uaiou, but for the
sake of Freedom and Progress ; and Imw, not
for the sake of Law, but for the Protection of
Human Rights and Interests.the only sure
foundation of order and concord.

in no sense will it be the organ of a Party, or

a mere Parly Paper, but absolutely " free and
independent," claiming to speak by " authori
ty" for nobody except its editor, and recognis¬
ing no authority in any quarter to prescribe its
course and policy.

Id Literature, it will aim to unite the Beau
tiful with the True, and to make both immedi
ately subservient to the practical purposes of
every-day life.
Able correspondents, at home and abroad,

have been secured, and ample provision has
been made for its Literary Aliscellauy.

It will publish condensed reports of the pro¬
ceedings of Congress, explain movements in
that body, the causes of which do not always
lie upon the surface, and from its position li¬
able to keep a constant watch upon the action
of the Federal Government in relation to all
questions at issue between Liberty and Slavery.
The extensive subscription of the Weekly

Era, which, during the year about to close, has
reached the number of twenty-eight thousand,
must make it an eligible medium lor advertisers.
The Daily Era will be issued on a sheet as

large as that of the Daily National Intelligencer,
on the 2d day of January, 1854, and daily there
after, until the 1st of September, 1854, (or long¬
er, should Congress continue in session,) at

rive dollars roR that periou ; and thouhl
the remit then warrant, the publication will lie
resumed on the 1st of December following, by
the year.As but sixteen days intervene between this
and the 2d of January, it is important that
subscriptions he forwarded at once.

Payment in advance will be invariably re-

mured G..BALLEV.
Washington, December 15,1853.

PROSPECTUS Of THE EIGHTH VOLUME OF THE
NATIONAL ERA.

Q. BAILEY, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
JOHN o. WHITTIER, corresponding EDITOR.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The National Era in a weekly newspaper,
devoted to Literature and Politios.

In Literature, it aims to unite the Beautiful
with the True, and to mako both immediately
subservient to tho practical purposes of every-
.day life.

In Politics, it advocate* the Rights of Man,
and tli* Kqiiality of Rights, and opposes what¬
ever violates or tend* to violate them, whether
this be Involuntary Personal Servitude, Civil
Despotism, Spiritual Absolutism, Clans Legis¬
lation, the Selfishness of Capital, the Tyranny
of Combination, tho Oppro.-wion of a Majority,
or the Kxactions of Party.

it holds no fellowship with the Whig and
Democratic organisations, believing that the
main issues on which they have been arrayed
against each other arc obsolete or settled, and
that they arc uow chiefly used by the Seotional
Interest of Slavery, to impair the love of Lib¬
erty natural to the Aincrican mind, and to

subjugate the American People to its rule. Dis¬
claiming all connection with them, it yet sym¬
pathises with those of their adherents who are

honestly nocking through them to advance the
substantial interests of the country, although
it must believe that they have not chosen the
better way.

It is a supporter of tho Independent Democ¬
racy, which hold* that the Truths of the Dec
laration of Independence are prartical, that in
their light tlte Constitution of the United
States is to be interpreted, that to thom the
laws and institutions and usages of the ooan

try should he conformed.a Party, whose
motto is. Union, not for the sake of Union,
but for the sake of Freedom and Progress;
and Law, not for the sake of Law, but for the
Protection of Human Rights and Intorcsts.
the only sure foundation of order and ooncord.

In no sense is it the organ of a Party, or a

insre Party Paper, but absolutely " free and
independent,'' claiming to speak " by author¬
ity'' for nobody except its editor, and recogni¬
sing no authority in any quarter to prescribe its
oourse and policy.
The Kighth Volume of the Era will com-

menoo on tho first of January ensuing, and be
enlsrged by tho addition of four columns. We
havo neglected no moans that could promise to

make it an agreeable companion foT the House¬

hold, and an efficient oo-ndjutor to the enlight
ed Politician. It has secured able correspond¬
ents at home and abroad, and no journal in
the country can surgpss the Era as it respeots
contributors to its Literary Department.
The Era publishes condensod reports of the

proceedings of Congress, explains movements
in that body, the causes of whioh do not always
lie upon the surface, and from its position is
enabled to keep a oonstant watch upon the ae

tion of the Federal Government in relation
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to all question* at inane between IJborty and

Slavery.
Tht: only journal at tho neat of tho Federal

Government, representing "the Anti-Slavery
Sentiment of the Ropnhlie, while the Pro Sla¬

very Sentiment in represented here by four
daily papers, nearly all of them being liberally
sustained by Governmental patronage, it asks
the support of all who holieve, in sincerity, that
the Union wan formed to «eoure tho blessings
of Liberty, and not to perpetuate the ourso of

Slavery.
Payment in odvaneo is invariably required.

I'o provent annoyance and loss to ourselves
ami readers, to preserve their files unbroken,
<and to enablo uh to know bow large an edi¬
tion of the papor to issue, all subscriptions
Hhould be renewed before they .expire We
have no eredit-sul)s«tril>ers on onr books.

TERMS.
Single copy ... #2
Three oopiea - b
Five copies ...8
Ten copies - - . 15
Single copy six month* - 1
Ten copies six months - 8

These aro the terms for both old and new

subscribers, forwarding their own subscriptions.
AUENTS.

Agents are entitle<l to fifty cents on eaoh new

yearly BubMcriber, and twenty-five cents on

oaoh renewed subscriber.except in the case of
clidis.

A olub of throe subscribers, one of whom

may be an old one, at $5, will entitlo the per¬
son making it up to a copy of the Era for three
months; a club of five, two of whom may bo
old ones, at $3, to a eopy for nix months; a

vlub of ton, tivo of whom may bo old ones, at

415, to a copy for one year.
When a elub of subscribers bus been for¬

warded, addition* may be made to it, on the
same torms.

Money to be forwarded by mail at our risk.
Large amounts may be remitted in drafts or

certificates of deposite. When money is sent,
notes on the Banks of Boston, New York, Phil¬
adelphia, or Baltimore, are preferred. New

England notes are at less discount than New
York State not.es, and these Iown than Western

note**.G. Bailicy.
P. S. Newspapers friendly to our enterprise

will please notice or publish onr Pro*peotus, as

they may see proper.

PROSPECTUS OF FACTS FOB THE PEOPLE.

Tho " Facts for the Pkopi.k " is a monthly, de-

signod for preservation as a document for reference,
or for general circulation, an a Free Democratic Mis-

sionary. especially among those not yet familiar with
tho Anti-Slavery movement. It will be composed
chiefly of articles from the National Era, adapted
particularly to the purposo named.
Kach number will contain eight pages, and be print¬

ed on good paper, of the size of the Congressional
Globe, in ipiarto form, suitable for binding.

It will be furnished at the following rates, by the

year, twelve numbers constituting a volume:
Six copies to one address - - - $1
Twenty copies to one address - - . S
One hundred copies to one addrees - 12

Any person or club may in this way, by raising
$12, supply Anti-Slavery reading every month, for a

whole your, to one hundred readers. SiagU subscri¬
bers will not be received. Send for a club, and order
it to one address. The pottage Is a trifle.only half
a cent a number, six cent* a year, paid in advance at

the office where tho pa|*r is received. OCT" All pay¬
ments must be in advance. Q. BAILEY.

P. S. Editors of newspaj>ers favorable to the fore¬
going will entitle themselves to six copies of the
monthly, by publishing the Pros|>ectns, and directing
attention to it.

PREMIUM OP TWENTY-FOUR DOLLARS.
DEK NATIONAL DEMOKBAT.

Thin ncwK|Mi|>cr ho* now been in exi*tcnce only
four nionthfi, and hitf already quite a considerable
circulation. We have spared no cost to make it, as

lo fizo, tyjiography, and paper, the first German pa¬
per in the country. A* to its literarj merit*, we have
received *uh*tntuiaJ proofs of approval, from Maine
to Tela*. We have no agent* for whose act* we are

responsible, hut any person can act a* a voluntary
agent, and he will And that our term* are sufficiently
liberal to reward hi* trouble.
Wo now offer the following additional inducement*
1. Any person sonding u* 10 subscriber* and $15,

will receive ax a premium any one of the following
work*:

Kohlrauschi's Hiitory of Germany;
Life ami Writing* of Cam in* M. Clay;

. McCartney'* United State#; or

The IVijtioiitt/ Era for one year.
2. Any |>erson sending n« 25 subscribers and $37.50,

will receive. *

Gibbon * Rome, A volume*, price $3 or

Hume'* England, rt volume*, price $3.
.1. Any person sending us 50 subscribers, and $75,

will receive.
Schiller's Work*, (German.) price $7 ;
Prescott's Ferdinand and Isabella, price $7;
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico, prico $7; or

Josephus. (German or English,) price $7.
4. Any {tenon sending u* 100 subscribers and $150,

will receive.
Goethe's Works, (German,) price $14;
Shakspeare's Works, London edition, . volumes,

bound in red morocco, price $14 ;
Pictorial History of England, 4 volumes, imperial,

price $14; or

llildreth's History of the United States, A volumes,
price $14. .

5. Any person sending us 150 subscribers and $225,
will receive.

Life and Writings of Washington, by Sparks, 12
volumes octavo, hall'calf, price $24.
1X7" The books can bo sent by Adams A Co.'# Ex¬

press or. il proforrod, the price of the books will be

transmitted in cash.
TERMS. .

One copy, one year - $2 I Five copies, one year $8
Three oopies, one year 5 Ten copies, one year 16

It?" Persons who procure a club of three, (Ive, or

ten subscribers, at two dollars each, may remit to us

at the above rates, retaining the balance as a remu¬

neration for their tronble.
All communications must be post paid, and ad¬

dressed to 111'ELL A BLANCIIAHI),
Washington, P. (\

ARIiinO*!

S0LDIKR8 who served in the various wars.
sailors, or their widows or heirs, to whom ar

rears of pay, extra pay, bounty land, pensions, Ac.
may he due. may tind it to their advantage to hav#
,th« ir claims investigated. Address

A. M GANilKWER, .

Attorney and Agent, Washington. D. 0.
Hounty land warrant* bought and (old.

LIST OF MEMBERS OP THE SID CONGRESS.
8ENATE.

The Senate consists of two Senators from each
State. There are thirty-one States, represented by
sixty-two Senators.

Whigs, Italic; Democrats. in Koinan. Those mark
e<l F. 8., Free-Soilors or Abolitionists; U., thosoclout¬
ed us Union men; S. K., those fleeted as Southern
or State Rights men.

President - David K. Atchison
Secretary . - Asbury Diekins.

Term expires. Term expires.
ALABAMA. MISSISSIPPI.

Bonj. Filzpatrick . 1866 Stephen Adams. (U.) 1867
C.C.Clay 1869 Vacancy ltS69

ARKANSAS. MISSOURI.
R. W Johnson* - - 1865 David R. Atchison - 1866
Win. K. Sebastian - 1859 Henry S. (ieyer - - 1859

CONNECTICUT. NljW HAMPSHIRE.
Truman Smith - - 1855 Moses Norris, jr - - 1855
Isaac Toucey - - - 1867 Jared W. Williams - 1H69

CALIFORNIA. NEW YORK.
William M. Gwin - 1855 Win. H. Seward . - 1865
John B. Weller - - 1857 Hamilton Fink - - 1857

DKI.AWARK. NEW JERSEY.
James A. Bayurd - 1867 J. R. Thomson . ¦ 1867
John, M. Clayton - 1869 William Wright - - 1859

ELOK1DA. NORTH CAROLINA.
Juckson Morton - 1865 (ieorn^e E. Badger - ltfT>6
Stephen R. Mallorv 1857 Vacancy ...... 1859

UKOROIA. OHIO.
W. I1. Dawson - 1855 S. P. Choso (F. S.) - 1855
Robert Toombs (U.) 1869 Benjamin /<'. Watle 1857

INDIANA. PENNSYLVANIA.
John Petit ..... 1855 James Cooper ... 1865
Jesse D. Bright - 1857 Rich'd Brodhead, jr. 1857

ILLINOIS. RHODE ISLAND.
James Shields - ¦ * 1855 Charles T. James - 1857
Stephen A. Douglns 1859 Philip Allen .... 1859

IOWA. SOUTH CAROLINA.
Augustus C. Dodge 1855 A. P. Butler (8. R.) - 1865
George W. Jones - 1859 Josiah J. Kvans - - 1859

KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE.
Archibald Dixon- - 1855 James C. Jones - - 1857
John B. Thompson 1859 John Bell 1869

LOUISIANA. TEXAS.
John Slidell - - - - 1855 Thomas J. Rusk - - 1857
J. P. Benjamin - - 1869 Sam. Houston - - 1859

MAINE. VERMONT.
Hannibal Hamlin - 1857 Vacancy 1855
Vacancy 1859 Solomon Foot ... 1867

MASSACHUSETTS. VIROINIA.
Chs. Sumner (F. 8.) 1857 J. M. Mason (S. R.) 1857
Kdiourd Everett - - 1859 R. M. T. Hunter " 1859

MARYLAND. WISCONSIN.
James A. Pfarce - 1855 Isaac P. Walker - - 1855
Thomas G. Pratt - 1857 Henry Dodge ... 1857

MICHIGAN.
Lewis.Cass ..... 1857
Chas. E. Stuart... 1859

* By Governor's appointment. Tho Legislature
of Alabama will havo two Unitod States Senators to
elect during the coming session

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House oonsihts of two hundred and

thirty-four Members and five Territorial Dele¬
gate*, one new Territory having lately been
formed, viz: Washington. The Delegate**,
however, havo no vote.

ALABAMA.
Democrats..Philip Philips, Sampson W.

Harris, Wm. R. Smith, George S. Houghton,
W. R. W. Cobb, James F. Dowdell.

Whig..James Aberorombie.
ARKANSAS.

Democrats..A. B. Greenwood, F.. A. War¬
ren.

CONNECTICUT.
Democrats..James T. Pratt, Colin M. luger

soil, Nathan Keleher, Origen 8. Seymour.
CALIFORNIA.

Democrats..-J. A. McDougall, Milton S. La¬
tham.

DELAWARE.
Democrat..George R. Riddle.

FLORIDA.
Democrat..Augustus K. Maxwell.

GEORGIA.
Democrats..James L. Seward, Alfred H

Cnlquit, David J. Bailey. Wm. R. W. Bent, E.
W. Chustain, Junius Hiilyer.

Whig*..David A. Reese, Ale*. H. Stephen*.
IOWA.

Democrat..Bernhardt Henn.
. Whig..John P. Cook.

INDIANA.
Democrats..Smith Miller, Wm. H. English

Cyrus L. Dunham, James A. Lane, Thomas A.
Henrit.'ks, John G. Davis, Daniel Matte, Nor¬
man Eddy, E. M. Chamberlain, Andrew J.
Harlan.

Whig..Samuel W. Parker.
ILLINOIS.

Democrats..John Wentworth, W. A. Rieh-
anl«on, James Allen, William H. Bimell, Wil-
lis Allen.

Whigs.. E. B. Washborne, J. C. Norton,
James Kdox, Richard Vaten.

KENTUCKY.
Democrats..Linn Boyd, James S. Chrisunan,

J. M. Elliott, J. C. Breckenridge, R. H. Stan*
ton

Whigs.. Benj. E. Gray, I'resly Ewing,
Clement S. Hill, Wm. Preston, Leander M.
Co*.

LOUISIANA.
Democrats.Wm Dunbar, John Perkins, jr.
Whtgt... Hunt, John B. Smith.

MASSACHUSETTS
Democrat .Nathahiel P. Banks.
Whigs..Znno Scudder, Samuel L. Crocker,

J. Wiley Edmunds, Samuel H. Walloy, Wil¬
liam Appleton, Chords W. Upham, Tappan
Wentworth. Edward Dickinson, John Z. Good¬
rich.

Independent Democrat..Ale*. De Witt.
MICHIGAN.

Democrats..David Stuart, David A. Noble,
Samuel Clark, He«tor L. Stephens.

MAINE.
Democrats.Moses McDonald, Samuel May-

all. T. J D Fuller.
H'ktg*..E Wilder Farley, Samuel P. Ben¬

son, Israel Washburn, jr.
MISSISSIPPI.

Democrats.. Daniel B. Wright, Wm. S. Bar-
ry, O K. Singleton, Wiley P; Harris, Wm
Barksdale.

MARYLAND
l>ein<H:rats.-.Jii'.ob Shower, Joshua Vansant,

Henry May, Wm. T. Hamilton.
Whigs.John R. Franklin, A. R. Sollors

MISSOURI.
Democrats.Thomas H. Benton, Alfred W.

Lamb, John S. Pheljm.
.John G. Lindley, John G Miller,

Mordeoai Oliver, Sam. OarutherH.
MINNESOTA.

I)rmocrat..Henry M. Rice
NEW YORK

Democrat*..Jame* Manriee, Thomas W.
Gumming, Hiram Walbridle, Mike Walsh,
William M. Tweed, John Wheeler, William A.
Walknr, Francis B. Cutting, Jared V. Peek,
William Murray, T. R. Westbrook, Gilbert,
Dean, Rutin W. Pec.khara, Charles Hughes,
Bishop Perkins, Peter Rowe, Daniel T. Jones,
Andrew Oliver, John J. Taylor, George Hast¬
ings. Reuben K. Ponton.

Wkigs..Rnssol Saae, George A Simmons,
George W. Ctiase, O. B. Matteson, Henry Ben-
nett, Kdwin B. Morgan, David Carpenter,
Thomas H. Flagler, Solomon G Haven.

Independent Democrats..Gerrit Smitli, Ca¬
leb Lynn, Benj. Pringle.

NEW JERSEY.
Democrats..Nathan T. Strntton, Charles

Skobon, Samuel Lilly, Gsorge Vrail.
Whig..A. C. M Pennington.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Democrats..George W. Kittredge, George

W. Morrison, Harry Hibbard.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Democrats..H. H. Shaw, Thomas Ruflin,
Wm. 8. A*he, Kortoo S. Creig, Thomas L.
Clincmau.

Whigs..Sion H. Rogers, John Kerr, Rich-
artl C. Puryear.

NEW MEXICO
Democrat ..lorn Manuel GalfogtiH.

OHIO.
Democrats..David T. ILsnoy, Matthias H.

Nichols, Allied P. Edgerton, Andrew Ellison,
Frederick W. Green, Thomas L. Ritchie. Ed-
Hon B. Olds, Wm. D. Lindsoy, Harvey H. John¬
son, Wilson Shannon. George Bliss, Andrew
Stuart.

Whigs..John Scott Harrinou, Aaron Har-
lan, Moses B. Corwin, John L. Taylor, W. R.
Sapp, Edward Ball.

lmleyriident Democrats..L. 0 Campbell,
Edward Wade, J. R. Giddingn.

OREGON.
Democrat.Joseph Lane.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Drmocrats.Thomas B Florence, John Roh

ins, jr., Wm H Witte, John Mi'Niiir, Samuel
A. Bridges, Henry A. Muhlenberg, Christian
W. Struuh, H 6. Wright., Asa Packer, («a-
lusha A Grow, James Gamble, Wm. H Kurtz,
Auguhtus Drum, John L. Dawson, Michael C.
Trout,. Carlton B Curtis.

Whigs.Joseph R. Chandler, William Ever-
hart. Is-tao E. Heister, Ner Middleswartb,
Samuel L RusscI, John McCollooh, David
Ritchie, Thomas M. Howe, John Dick.

RHODE ISLAND.
Democrats..Thomas Davis, Benjamin B.

Thurston.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Stale Rights Democrats..John McQueen,
William Aikt-n, L. M. Keitt, P. S. Brooks, Jas.
L. Orr, W. W. Boyce.

TENNESSEE.
Democrats.Brook inn Campbell,? Wm. M.

Churchwell, Samuel A. Smith. Geo. W. Jones,
Frederick P. Stanton.

Whigs..William Cullom, Charles Ready,
R. M. Bugg, Felix K; Zollikoffer, Emerson
Etheridge.

TEXAS.
Democrats..Geo. Y. Smyth, Peter H. Bell.

UTAH.
Democrat..John M. Bernhisel.

VIRGINIA.
Democrats..Thomas H Bayly, J. M. Mill-

son, John S. Caskie, William O. Goode, Thou.
S. Bocook, Paulus Powell, William Smith,
Charles J. Faulkner, H. A. Edmondson, John
Letcher, Z. Kidwell, J. F. Snodgrasa, Fayette
Mo Mul leu.

VERMONT.
Whigs..Jamo4 Moacham, Andrew Tracy,

Alvah Sabin.
WISCONSIN.

Democrats..Daniel Wells, jr., B. C. East¬
man, John B. Many.

* Deceased.

ANTI-SLAVKKV WORKS FOR SALK AT THIS OF¬
FICII, KV I.KWIK CLKI'UANK.

Life of Isaac T. Hopper.price |l.25, postage 21
ccnt*.

Uncle Tom'*Cabin.price 37J cents, postage 12 cents;
five copies Tor $2, postage paid.

Uncle Toin'i Cabin in German.price 50 cenU. pout
age 15 cent*.

Key to Uncle Torn'* Cabin.price 50 cento, postage lrt
cent*.

White Slavery in the Barbary State*, by Hon. Charles
Sumner.price 50 cents, postage 12 cent*

Giddinff'sSpewbee, one volume 12in».price $1, pott¬
age 26 cent*.

Goodell » American Slave Code.price 75 cent», port¬
age IS cents.

Manuel Pereira.price in cloth 75 cants, pottage 12
cenU; in paper 50 oents, postage 10 cents

Address LEWIS CLEI'IIANK,
National Bra Office.

THE GREAT BRITISH QUARTERLIES
AND BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.

Important Iieducttun in tke Rates of Postage.
LBONAUD SCOTT 4 CO., No. 54 GM she*

Nrtc York, continue to publish tbe following
British Periodicals. vii:
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative.*
Tho Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
The North British Review (Fr«e Church )
The Westminster Renew (Liberal.)
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory.)
These Reprints have now keen in auccessiil open

tion in this country for Itotiuy V""A und their citvn
lation is constantly on the inercase, notwithstanding
the competition thoy encounter from American peri
odieala of a similar class, and of numerous lir/rstir
and Magaiinos made up of solectiona from foreign pe
riodioals. Thia fact shows clearly the high estimatioi
in which they are held by the intelligent reading
public, and affords a guarantee that they are estab
lishod on a Arm baaia, and will be continued wlthoti'
interruption

Although theae worka are distinguished by the po
litical shades above indicated, yet but a small portioi
of thoir contents ia devoted to political subiocU. It
ia their fitrrnrjt character which give* them their chle
value, and in that they stand confessedly far ahovi
all othor journal* of thoir class. H/arlirowl, atill un
der the masterly guidance of Christopher North, main
tain* it* ancient celebrity, and ia at Ibi* time unusu

ally attractive, (Voui the aerial worka of Hulwer anc
otbor literary notabloa, written for tbat .Magatine, am
first appearing in it* columna both in Groat Hritait
and in the United States. Such work* a* " The Caz
ona" and " My New Novel," both by Bulwer; " M>
Peninsular Medal, ' " The Green Hand," and oth«r
aeriala, of which numeroua rival editions are issued bj
the leading publishers in thia country, have to be re

printed by those publishers from the pages of Black
wood, ajtrr it ktis brrn itsuvH hy VW. »*r*. Srott \ Co.
ao that subacribera to the Keprint of tbat Magatini
may alwnva rely upon having the earliest reading o'
these fascinating tales.

TKRMH. Ptr at,

For any one of tbe three Reviews - $>
For any two * I
For any three - .k 1
For all four of the Reviews . ¦ . f
For Blackwood'* Maga*ine J
For Blackwood and three Review* t
Fur Blackwood and the four Reviews . .It
For Farmor'i Guide. complete, 22 nomhers - I
Olvbiuno.. A discount of 25 percent, from th«

above prices will be allowed to clubs ordering four
or more copies of any one or more of the above works
Thus: fonr copies of Blackwood or one Review wil
be sent to one addreaa for $U, four eopiea of the fou'
Reviews and Blackwood for $30, and to on

POSTAOK
To any part of the United Rut** on Blackwood. P

cents per annum on either of the Reviews, 14 cents
Remittances and communications should be alway>

addressed, post paid, to the publishers,
LEONARD SCOTT A 00., 71' Fulton «t., N. Y.,

Entrance, 54 Gold street.
N. B .L. S. A Co. have recently tmbliahed, and hav*

now for sale, the Pnrmrr'» Gnnh, by Henry Stephen*
of Edinburgh, and Professor Norton, of Yale College
New Ilaren. complete in two volumes, royal octavo

containing 1 .MO pagos. 11 steel nod <MM» wood engra
vings Price, in muslin binding, $#; In paper covers
for the mail. $5 Sep. 2*^

THR I.ITTLK PfMfklM.
A Monthly Journal for Girls an t Roy*

rniTKl) BY ORACK (JRRENWOOt)

\PAPKR, under the above title, will he published
at Philadelphia on the first day of October nett

In aise and general character, this publication will
reaeinble Mrs Margaret L. Bailey'«lately discontinued
Priend of Youth, the place of which it Is deaigned U
take
T*im».Fifty cents a year, for aingle copies, oi

ten eopiea for four dollars. Payment invariably it
advance.

All snbacritOonK and communications to he ad
dressed to L K LIPPINCOTT, Philadelphia
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TUK flJtBAT AlSlCAS TKIHPKRAXCR THE.
MRS. BEN DARBY;

OK,
THE WEAL AND WOK OF SOCIAL LIFE.

One Volume I2mn, $l.

THE objeetofthis tale is to exhibit in different
phutteH, in high life and low life, the accursed

eBoots of iritouiperate drinking, the hnno of social
life, the eurso of civilized man. The characters are

well and sharply drawn, and the various scenes are
described with uiuoh spirit and graphic effect. * *
* We are disposed to regard the hook as the best
of its kind that has yet appeared.. Boston Traveller.

It is not often that wo read a story of any kind,
hut wo have broken our practice, and hnvo read this
book not only with pleasure, but with ji gratification
which but very few novels have ever affordod us. It
is a quiet and simple, but still striking and olfectivo
picturo of American social life.. Chicago Tribunr.

Writton with marked ability..Zannsville Courier.
A thrilling picture of the effects of that iofernul

bane of social life, intomperance..Richmond Pal¬
ladium.
The style is attractive and fascinating there is a

freshness and originality about it, that is very pleas¬
ing. * * * One of its chiof merits is the excel,
lence of its conversations.. BtH/uirrr.
Uas so many thrilling passagos and welldrHwn

characters, that yon read it with absorbod attention.
It cannot fail to achieve fur Mrs. Collins an enviable
popularity. She takes us with hor to the drunkard's
home, and tells of the hunger and the fear, the toil
and the suffering, that are there. She paints, with
a woman's dclicato skill; tho meek patience, the
long-abusod, but unchanging lovo of the drunkard's
wife, touches the deei>est chords of the heart, and
makes them vibrate with pity and with indignation.
Christian Herald.
Though Mri. Collins has already hosts of admi¬

rers of her literary productions, this work, wo pre¬
dict, will increase that number ten-fold, and give
her a reputation worthy of hor high talents.. New
AlLnty Trihuim.
The style is easy, natural, beautiful, chaste, and

at times very eloquent. We would commend it os

pecially to young ladies, that thpy may see to what
dangers they are exposed, in forming alliances with
the fashionablo in high life..Ohio Organ.
A deeply interesting and powerful work. It vivid¬

ly portrays some of the terrific exploits of strong
drink in both high and low lifu. Nor are sueh scenes
as it depicts either imaginary or few. Let this book
circulate. It has a beneficent aim, and is the vehicle
of admirably old and most salulary lessons.. Prrs-
bytman.
? ? * Has sketched it in its daintiest form of

fascination, as well as in its giiin and dismal aspect
of open degradation. ,Karely has a woman ventured
to hold the torch to such a dark recess of human
woo.. liailp Times.
We know of no passage, anywhere, more uni>|xely

beautiful, more intensely absorbing, more overpow¬
ering in tho pathetic, than the thirty-fourth chapter
It is indeed a gein. We doubt whether the colebrn-
ted chapter dovotod to the death of Eva, in Uncle
Tom's Cabin, is su|>erior. . * * It is certainly
the most powerful temueranco tale that we have ever

pernsed..Journal ana Messenger.
Beautifully written. * * * A work of great

strength and power..ffrrald.
* * * Tho incidents dramatic, and the inter-

est intense to the end. -Ohio Stati 'man.
Wields an easy pen, and skotches men and man¬

ners to the lift.. Pirtfnflrrian Herald.

Oraphic. trnthful, chaste, and deeply affecting, the
story winds itself into our fooling*, and wo become
absorbed in tho plot, as if we beheld hofuro our own

eyes tho realities of the author s delineations..Dai
9 RECENTLY PUBLISHKD:
POETRY OF TI1K VEGETABLE WORLD: A

Popular Exposition of the Science ol Botany, in
its Relations to Man. lly M J. Schloiden, M I>
Professor of Hotany in the University of Jena
First American, from tho London edition of llcn-
frcy. Edited by Alphonso Wood. M. A. author of
the "Class-Book of Botany." One vol. 12mo Il¬
lustrated. Second edition $1.25.
It is as interesting as the most attractive lumance,

as beautiful as nature, and as pleasing as tho finest
poem.. lioston Atlas.
LIFK OF THOMAS CHALMERS, D D.. LL. D. By
Rev James C Moffat, D. I»., Professor of Latin
and Lecturer on History in New Jersey Collepe,
Princeton. One vol l2tno; pp 435 With a fine
Portrait on steel. Third edition, $1.25.
A« an orator, li philosopher, a professor, a philsn

thropist. a successful parish minister, and a learned
divine, Dr. Chalmers stood foremost not only among
the great men of Scotland, but of Christendom .
Commernol.
THE THREE OREAT TEMPTATIONS OF
YOUWtt MEN With several Lecture* addressed
to Business and Professions! Men. By Pamuel W.
Fisher. D. D. On« vol. I2mi>, pp 330 Third
thousand. $1.
We shall put the book by upon one of the choice

shelves of our private library.. BoMon Conerrga-
tiova/ist.
HART'S VALLEY OF THE MISSISSIPPI. One

vol. 12mo; cloth; 88 cent*,
A snccinct compilation, from authcnt'c documents,

of fiict* in the history of the Mississippi Vilify In the
l*t«*t dates. The work hour* the rn n r k » of industry
and discrimination.-5-./V. Y. Tribune.
SCENES AND LEGENDS OF THE NORTH OF
SCOTLAND. By Hugh Miller, author of " Foot¬
print* of the Creator." Ac Ac. Fourth thousand
One vol. lVmo; pp 4311. $1.
Home stories and legend* in their native costume

and in full lifa.. Thr IvrfeprmLut.
THE COURSE OF CREATION. By John Ander¬

son, D D. With a Olonsary of Scientific Term*,
added to the American edition. With numerous

Illustrations. A popular work on Zoology. Third
thousand. One vol. l2mo; pp. .184. $ 2;'».
A tfeatiso of sterling merit.A'. V. Trihtin*.
The simplest, most lucid, and sati«fnctoty exposi¬

tion of geological phenomena we hare hinl the (rood
fortuno to moot with.. /'/<iItuhtphtit VhromrU.

JUST RKADY:
EARLY ENGAGEMENTS. By Mary Eraser One
neat vol. 12mo.

THE LIFE OF BLENNERHASSETT Compiining
an authentic Narrative of the colehratcd K* petit-
tion of Aaron Burr, and containing many addi¬
tional facts not heretofore published. By William
H. SaflTord. On# vol. 12mo; cloth.

MOORE. ANDERSON, A CO..
Publisher*. Cincinnati.

0^" For sale by Booksellers in Philadelphia. New
York, and Boston, and throughout the country.

Dec. 15.Stoow.

PRoftPKirrrN pok i«m.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST.
UNRIVALLED ARRAY OF TALENT.

rnilR Proprietor* ofthe POST, in agnin coming be-
JL fore the public, would return thanks for the gen

corns patronage wlii<*b has placed then far in ad
vance of eveey other literary wookly in Auieriea and
as the only suitable return for each free ami fcurty
support, their arrangements for 1864 ti»ve been matin
with a decree of liberality probably unequalled in
the history of American newspiijier literature They
have engaged' an contributor* tor the ensuing year,
the following brilliant array of talent and geniui:
Mrs. Southworth, timerson Hewlett, Mm. Dtnt-

son, (trace Qretnwood, and Fanny Fern.
In the firMt paper of January next, we design coin

mencing an Original Novelet, written expressly for
our column*, entitled
THE BRIDfiT OF THE WILDERNESS,

By EMERSON BENNETT, author of "Viola."
" Clara Moreland," " The Forged Will," etc

Thin Novelet, by the popular author of " Clara
Moreland," we design following by another, called

THE STEP-MOTHER,
By Mrs. MARY A. DENISoN, author of Home Pic
turun," " Gertrude Russell,' etc.
We have also the promise of a number of
SKETCHES BY GRACE GREENWOOD,

Whose brilliant and versatile pen will be almost. ex

dusively employed upon tbe Post and her own "Lit
tie Pilgrim.'
Mrs. Southworth. whose fascinating work* arc now

being rapidly republished in Enghind. also, will
maintain hor old and pleasant connection with the
Post. The next story from hor gifted pen will be en¬
titled

Miriam, The Avenger $ or, The Fatal Vow.
By EMMA D R. N. SOUTHWORTH. author of " The
Curse of Clifton," " The L<iitt»ll«irrn," " The Desert¬
ed Wife," etc.
And lost.not least.-we are authorized to announce

a series rf articles from one who has rapidly risen
very high in popular favor. They will be entitled

A NEW SERIES OF SKETCHES,
By FANNY FERN, author of" Fern Leaves," etc.
We expect to bo able to commence the Sketches by

Fanny Fern, as well as the xerioa by Grace Green¬
wood, in the early numbers of the coining year.

Engravings, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural
Artielos, The News, Congressional Reports, The
Markets, etc., also shall he regularly given.
Q^"Cheap Postaur..The postage on the Post,

to any part of the United States, when paid quarterly
in advance, is only 2ti cents a year.
TERMS..The terms of the Post are two dollar*

per annum, payable in advance
Four copies, $5 per annum.

Eight oopies, and one to tbe getter-up of the club,
$1 ) per annum.
Thirteen copies, and one to the getter-up of tbe

club, #16 per annum.

Twenty copies, and one to the getter up of the club,
$20 per annum.
The money for clubs, always, must be sent in ad

vance. Subscriptions may be sent at our risk When
tbe sum is large, a draft should be procured, if pos¬
sible.the cost of which may be deducted from the
amount. Address, alway* )*>tt jmid,DEACON A PETERSON,

No. 66 South Third street, Philadelphia.
N. B. Any person desirous of receiving a copy of

the Post, as a sample, can ho accommodated by noti-
lying tbe publishers )>v letter, post paid.
K7" To Editors..Editors who give the above one

insertion, or condense the material portions of it, (the
notice* of new contributions, and our terms ) for their
«dit(trial columns, shall bo * ntitled to an exchange, by
sending us a marktd cdpy of the paper containing tbe
advertisement or notice Dec, 1.eo.Ht

JANUARY Nl>IV!B*K Jt'KT PUBLISH RI».

THE ONLY LADY'S BOOK IN AMERICA
So pronounced by tbe entire Press ol the U States.

lilJIJKVS LADV'N BOOK PHIl 18*4.
Tin uttf-ftntrth i'rrrr.

ONE HUNDRED PAGES or reading each month
by the best American authors.

A NEW AND THRILLING STORY,
certainly the most intensely interesting one ever
written, entitled

THE TRIALS OF A NEEDLEWOMAN.
nr. T. K. ARTHUR,

will he foiomeffaetl in th<* January onviiher.

THE ONLY COLORED FASHIONS
upon which any reliance can 1<* placed, reeoived di
reet from Pun*, ami adapted to the taste of Ameri
pan Ladies hy our own " Fashion Rditor," with full
direction*.
DRESS MARINO. . Our monthly description ni

Dress Making, with plan* to cut hy. None hut the
latent fashions are given. The direction* are r<

plain, that every lady can he her own drew maker.
EMBROIDERY. . An infinite variety in ever)

number.
DRESS PATTERNS. Infants and ehildrin'*

dresses. with dwriatiOM how to make tliem. All
kinds of CROCHET and NETTINU work. New
patterns for CLOAKS. MANTELETS, TALMAS
COLLARS CHEMISETTES, UNDERSLEETK.h-
with full direction*. Every^iew pattern, of any por¬
tion uf a lady's dress. np|icars first in the Lady t
Book, an wo receive eoimgnmcnts from Paris every
two weeks.
THE NURSERY.. This snhject is treated npon

frequently.
Gmlryfs Inmlunhle Receipts upmi every Subject.
Indispensable to every family, worth more than the
wholo cost of the hook.
MUSIC..Three dollars worth is given every year.
DRAW 1N<J .This art can he taught to any child,

hy a series of drawings in every number for 1851.
MODEL COTTAOKS.pottage plans and eottage

furniture will be continued 'as UMial.

SPLENDID STEEL LINE AND MEZZO¬
TINT ENGRAVINGS

in every number They aie always to be fonnd in
Uodey.
GORKY'S LADY'S BOOK contains precisely that

for which y- n would have to take at least three other
magazines to get the same amonnt of information

The My'i Honk is a periodical literary treasure
to the fair sex of America Every lady should he a
subscriber. every citizen should sec that it grace*
the tahle of his wife or daughter. It I? a fountain of
unexceptionahly pure and instructive literature, and
an unfailing source of the pttrest intellectual enjoy
¦nit flodcy adopt* for his m'otto, " Rxeetnor
more elevated: and hi* unrivalled enterprise is vin
dicating it* propriety fi .

TERMS.
One copy one year - . . - $1
Two copies one year 5
Five copies one yt-af, and an extra copy to the

person sending t he clnh 1*1
Right copies one year do. do do - IA
Eleven copies one year, do. do. do. - 80
H"7~ Oodny's Lady's Book ami Arthur-* Home

Magazine will both be pent one ynar for $3.Ml
L A. 00DRY,

No. 11.'! Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Specimens sent if desired. Dee. 22.

BEHOLDM

THE TIMR HAS COMR. and he that has energy
and ability can roat> a rich reward. A safe nay

to mako money. The following Receipts, with I'miI
dir<>ct,ions for fhe manulncture, for only one dollar

1st. A superior Rlack Ink, that will cost only five
cents per gallon.

2d. A superior transparent Soap for shaving.
3d. A water proof Blacking, excellent for leather.
4th. Washing Liquid.
5th. Burning Fluid.
Either of th«- above will t>«\ very large profit*
ftth An article warranted to restore (ohm, wheth¬

er taken out. by acids or the »nn
These Receipts will be **nt to any one who will

enclose one dollar, post paid, to flic subscriber All
the article* for fhe preparation of the above Receipt
can he obtained at drug stores generally.

I have sold single receipts of the above for $M«
Dec 22. M E I>0W. Manchester, N. H.

% m, padrrKWHit.L * ®oM

Newspaper advertising aoentr, arv
the agent# for t he Ndttmml lira, and are author

ir.ed to receive adv ertisements and subscriptions fo»
a* at the lowest rates. Their receipts are regarded v
payments. Their offices are at New \ork, 121 Na*
¦an street; Voften, 1* State street June 14

TILKMS OF WEEKLY KB A.

Single oopr - * - $2 Tm copies - $lft
Three copied . . & Single copy lix month* J
Five copied . - . « Ten copies six mouth* H

Paymeut in advance id uniformly roquiied.
Hatr* uf AdmHinnr..Ton cMti a line for the first

insertion, live conta u line for each subsequent one.

Money to be forwarded by mail at our risk Lar^e
amount* ma* be ruinitti d in draft* or wrttfuiM of
deposit*. W'neu money is dent, noted on the bankd of
Bodton, New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, are
preferred. New England tiutcr are at leu* discount
than New York Hiale notes, and these less than
Wedtern note*.

All communications to the Era, whether on busi¬
ness of the pHper or fur publication, should be ad¬
dressed to (1. BAILKY, I*a$hiMi{toii, I). ('.

FANNY KKRN'fc NKW IMMiK FOH TMfc HUH-
.AVI.

20,00(> ordered in .Advance of Publication.
Vi lli be ready Monday, Dec. S«h.

LITTIiK FERNS FOR FANNYH LIT'lll
FK1KND8. By the outhor of " Fern Jjearn

Ono elogunt lf.iu«, :*W p*p» i Hlustratuu ..
Price 76 oents- The .*.*> P"1 *'

,Copied gent by uk»>l, poet on receipt of price.
1 "'dKRB^ A MILLER, Auburn. NY.

DKRBY, OBTON, A MULLUMN, Hnftalo.
For Male by all Booksellers throughout the I nited

Stated aud Canada®. Dee. 8.at
IMBMOHKHM1 ANNOUN^JK*! KNT S

ELEVENTH VOLUME OF
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

TIIK l.KAMNO

Weekly Agricultural Paper of the Country.
THE AMERICAN AtfRId'LTURlKJ, » wwk'yPeriodical otwxteen large quarto pages, uiaWli «
an annual volume of 832 page* of nearly double the
sir.o of those in tho first ton volume* of the Agrieul-
turlat.

t ,It is beautifully printed with typecast expre*«!y
for it, utid on tho t <>»' iW»er white paper, wilh wido
margin, so that M ...*«* stBeh. d
or bound togethi
. A copious IiwL - . added, which will he
fully amplified at tLi end ol ihn year, for tho bonnd
work.

Comprehensive in if* l.naracter,
Each volume will contain all matter wurth record¬

ing, which transpires either at homo or abroad, mid
which can serve to instruct or interest tho bare.or,
tho Planter, tho Fruit-Urower, tlu» Uardener. and
the Stock Brooder; thtin making it the most coni-
ploto and useful Agricultural Publication of the day.

Correct and valuable Market Reports.
Tho Market* will be carefully reported, giving the

actual transactions which take placo from week to
vroek, in drain, Provisions, Cattle. Ac.; thus keep¬
ing our readers constantly and reliably advised an to
their interest*. During the pant year, the knowledge
obtained from these Market Report* alone has saved
our readers thousand* of dollars, l>y informing them
of the host time to sell or purchase.

Such a Paper is demanded by the Farming
Community.

The publishers confidently believe that the nrti-
culturists of this country are becoming too much
awake to tho demunds of thoir own-calling to be
longer satisfied with the slow monthly issues ot a pa¬
per professedly devoted to their interests, or to trust
alone to the irresponsible extract* in a farmer a
column," so popular ju»t now in papers chiefly devo-
to»i to hntincHH. politic*, or literatnro; and they look
lor the united support of all the intelligent farmers
of this country in their continued effort to furnish a

weekly paper of a high and reliable character, which
shall ho progressive, and at the snipe time cautious
and conservative in all its teachings.

Essentially an Agricultural Paper.
The Agriculturist will not depart from its legiti¬

mate sphere to catch popular favor by lumbering up
it* pages, with the silly, fictitious literature, and
light miscellaneous mutter ol the day j it ha* a high¬
er aim; and a small part only of it* space will be
devoted to matters not ittiuertlately pertaining to the
ereat business of Agriculture. The household as
well as the out door work of the farm will reeeive a
due share of attention. The humbngs and nostrums
afloat in the community will be tried by reliable sci¬
entific rales, and their worthlessness exposed. It is
the aim of the publishers to keep tnis paper under
the guidance of those who will make it a standard
work! which shall eoiuii.nnicatn to its roaders only
that which is safe and reliable.

An Independent Journal.
The American Agriculturist stands upon its own

merits; and the truthfulness, Ml, and ability,
which it brings to the support of the interest* of the
farmer It is untrammeled by any collateral busi¬
ness connections whatever; nor is it the organ of any
clique, or the putting machine of any man or thing.
Thoroughly independent in all p«inie, its ample pa¬
ce- »re studiously given al. " '

provement of the great a#fr».-altur. ' cla«
Editorial Departm, U.

The _lmn Hire Agriculture ' Is nr-ler the editorial
supervision of Mr. A B. Allen, It* principal editor
lor the past ten years, and Mr Orange Judd, AM,
a thoroughly practical fanurr and agricultural

1 hey will be eauisted by Prof Nssh, who has been
for a long t ime one of the most successful farmers of
New F.nulstid, and is now Agricultural Protessor .f
Amherst C.dlege Rev Win. ft.ft widely known a- a

pleasing and instructive writer on gardening and
other departments of practical agriculture, and, iu

addition to these, a number of other eminent agri¬
cultural writers.

.

All the editors are men practically exjienenced in
their profession, fwh of wlo.ui can handle the I lew
a# well a* the Fen.
The Cheapest Paper in the country, of its char-

acter
The American Agriculturist is supplied to regular

subscribers at a cost of lens than fori en's a number,of sixteen large pages; and W. U. r clubs for I.ss
.han two and a half cents. Each number will contain
sumrestions for the treatment of soils, n.anues, mjf,stock, A* , which will ofien be worth to the reader
more than the cost of the paper tor a yeat.

Specimen Copies
Specimen copiea.will he forwarded, gratis, to aey

one seuding their name aud post office address toJ.be

'""'Fr r vis' Ac.. The piper will be promptly issued on

Wednesday of oach week, end mailed U» subscribers
on the following liberal terms
T« single subscribers, at t - a year.#1.
To clubs of three subscribers, at 11 a year.yj.
To clubs of five tubseribfrs, at $1 a year.
To clubs often subscribers, at $1 :-0 a year- -lift
To clubs of twenty subscribers, at $1 25 a year

$25 »

Tho money always to a^ei.mpany the names for
which the paper i* ordered.
The Postotaster or other person sending a cluh ot

ten will be entitled to nil. extra eop\ gr»t»s.
The PostmiMer or other peine® sending a cluh ot

twenty or more will be presented with an extract.pT.
and also a c«| v «f the Nnt.oo .1 Magarine. S. .enti'.n
American, Weekly Tribune, or \»eekly Times,or anv
other paper or periodu-sl in this city, not costing over
two dollars per annum J . . ...Subscriptions miy be b.rwarde.1 by mail, at the
risk af the publishers, if enclosed and mailo.1 in the
presence nf the P«<etinft*ter.
cry Comnanieation* for I he pa |>er should be

dres/ed to the editors; subscrlpMons. a,lvertisemr. t ,

and ell matters r. lating to the business Jcparimcni,
should be a.tdre«sed to .he puhb-ber^ ^ ^

|trr 22 l.sy Water street. New V"rk
WHI Tf. sl,AV KH1 1% TnK H4HBAKV *TATt..
l)Y HON Gil AR1.ES M'MNER. With 40 splerdid15 illustrations by Hillings, engraved by Baker A
Smith It makes a beautiful l«mn volume of about
MO pages, bound in cloth, thin boards, printed in the
most elegant style, on the best pai>er

THK ARGUMENT.
Introduction Territory of the Barbery State*. The

Subiect and Sources of Information.
I Ontrtnof SUmy. Slavery in the Barbery Statee.
II. U.fory of iVMii. fi/.H+TV*r**\ iEfforts against it -by Ferdinand tfte Ca.*,.lie. J

Charles V. by Enfland. by France, b, ,l ,..vn.»; Free
dom by ReMtm]*u>" Freedom bv '

R hdoin bv IW'ip' ; Whit< American \ -.?»«.»« to 1 *rb-i
ry; Parallel between White and "lack Slavery; ^ti
umphant Abolition of White Slavery. ,III True Chme*ier ot M'/.r
Apologies for White Slavery; Happy Condition of thevnTii.. Slaves Better off in Barbery than at Home,
Better off than the Free Christians
ertheless Uniiuestioneble Knormity of White Slavery
'¦ ,uF*7.i"b"r""" Mw^iiSSSB"
Msrrh Vl office National Era

TH ft ftMKNICAW M.AVK I \ TMKOKV
AWIl PR MTH li,

IT8 DinincUv* Kftinres shown hy ita Htatutaa, Jo-
I dicisl lv»ei*»on*, fuel lllnrtrativc Fm<w. By Wi|.
limn tloodell, author of the " IVmocraoy of fhri*tian<
Hy," " Hlavery Ami AMI WMrty," A*. TKa work
contain* 430 pages ISnrn, nrally bond in cloth. 1'rioa
71 cent* per copy, poatuicf IS cent* For Hale hy
Jqh 30.

' 1 CUTIIANK. Ofllce Mat Rr*
The following If an extract of it UtlM from Ho».

William lay to the author-
" Your iinalytix of the alarr lawn i* - *ry ahl*. and

your exhibition of their frwtir*1 application hy th»
Southern court* e\ true* jfroat *«d caretul research.
Your book li> a* impregnable offainut the charge of
. xaffKeration a* Km-lid* Geometry, since, like that,
It conoift* of projuwitionf! and lemonatrmlion*. Thi>
hook is not only trna, hut it ia vnowttiomablv true "


